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The South Afrjcan Army Band, Cape Town, is the country's oldest Re8ular band. lt ori8inated in I I I 5 as the reEimental band of the I st Battalion The Capc
Corps. a famous fiEhtint unit of World War l. When the Cape Corps was de-activated in I I I 9 the band continued on a part-time basis, and when the Cape
Corps was re-activated at the outbr€ak ofWorld War ll, the band was the first clement to return to full-time service.
In | 946 the Cape Corps was partt de-activated once more and the band returned to part-time status, but in | 965 the Cape Corps was re-formed and the band
returned to a full{ime footinE. lt Eained such lame that in I 990 it became the Regular staffband for the Western Cape.
The Cape Corps was de-activated atain in | 992, but the band was retained as one of the five reg,ional Soulh African Arny bands. lt has an extensive repertoire
ranging from orthodox military items to classical, romantic, pop, avdnr8arde and biE band music, and also trains bandsmen from surroundinE countries. The
Director of Music is Major M. Chandler, who has served in the band for manyyears. His Bandmast€r is Warrant Officer Class I A. van Schalkwyk.
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The Cape Field Artillery is South Africa's senior Artillery ReEime nt. lt was founded in I 8 5 7, when infantrymen from the then Cape Town Rifles volunteered to
replace Royal Garrison Artillery coastaltunners who had been hastily transferred to India. In its eartyears the CFA was a double-hatted reEiment - a mobile
field artillery unitwhose members also trained on the heagrordnancein the coasta I 6u n -batteries.
The CFA has renderedyeoman service in virtual!y every war and campaign in South Africa's military annals since then, sometimes far beyond these shores. For

tenerations its EUnners have fired salutes to mark Cape Town's tr€at occasions, and the CFA Salutin6 Troop with its four immaculate 25-pounder Euns is a
familiar sitht - and sound - in the Mother City.
The Saluting Troop also specialises in for Tchaikovslgr's famed l8l2 Overture, the only piece of classical music which incorporates actual6un-fire in itsscore.
The troop has partnered the South African Arny Band, Cape Town, in the | 8 I 2 for manyyears. an intricate task because the firin6 is closely sJnchronised with
the music, but Capetonians never tire ofhearinE the piece. The CFA also has an excellent pipe band under Pipe-Major A. lmrie, which has taken part jn all the
CaDe Town Military Tattoos since 2003 and is in ereat demand.
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The Castle Cuard was formed in I 986 to provide the Castle ofCood Hope with its own ceremonial element. OriEinalt a 48-man unit, its size has !"ried treatly
in subsequentlears, but the 6uardsmen in their unique traditionalb/-based uniform and replica | 8th-Century halberds - as far as is known, the Castle Guard is
theonly unit in the world except theVatican Cuard to parade regularlywith these fearsome weapons - have become a well-known si6ht.
At | 0am and noon on every week-do/ morninE the Castle Guardsmen formal!y open the Castle for visitors by carryin6 out the "Key Ceremony , a ritual closely
based on the actual early-morningdrills of3ooyears aEo. The Castle Cuard is manned bJ/ various units - at the 2009 Cape Town Military Tattoo its soldiers will
be provided b/ the Cape Town Highlanders (CTH).
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The CTH, a mechaniscd infantry re6iment of the South African Army's Reserve component, was established in I 88 5 by a group of patriotic Capetonians of
Scottish descent and has been Eoin6 stronE ever since, earnint 22 battle honours in fighting South Africa's wars - and wa6,ing the peace, rvhen needed: during
the | 994 election the CTH turned out in full strenEth, every man a volunteer, for critically important el€ction security duties.
The retiment was allied to th€ Cordon Hi6hlanders lor manyyears, and is nowone ofonlytwo regiments in th€ world stillto wear the Cordon re6imental tartan.
The CTH Drums and Pipes (it retains the traditional Gordon's nomenclature instead of the more common pipes and drums ) dates fiom |885 and has
ac€ompanied the re8iment to stranEe and sometimes awful places.
At the moment it has the best militar/ pipe band in the country;and has taken part four times in the fam€d EdinburSh MilitaryTattoo. The Pipe-Major Warrant
Oflicer 2 C. Cannint. is one ofonly two non-British Army pipers ever to perform as the iconic Lone Piper" at the Edinburth Military Tattoo. Recentt the band
returned lrom participatintin the 2009 EdinburSh Tattoo.
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The Cannon Association ofSouth Africa mi6ht bc small, but it makes its voice heard frequently, to the accompaniment oflon6 muzzle-flashes and clouds ofgun
smoke. lts members are not ont serious researchers who have lo6ged the €xistence ofmore than 900 rnuzzle-loadinE cannon in South Africa but also like to
fire them.
The CAOSA members and their EUns - most ofthem well over a century old, with one or two detailed modern replicas - are in Ereat demand by an astoundinE
\"riet/ oforEanisations to fire salutes on momentous occasions. Amont their retular venues is the Chavonnes Cannon Battery Museum at the Waterfront.
where the CAOSAgunners frequently turn out to llre a noon tun ... or several noon guns ... on Sundays, when the officialone at Lion 8attery is silent.
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The 'Trompetterkorps der Koninkiike Marechaussee was established in 1950, but its or8anisational roots to back to 1814, when Willem van Oranie
established the Mar6chauss€e as a t/pe ofconstabular). Official!y today's Marechaussee is the Dutch military police corps, but in fact it carries out a wid€ range
of military and civilian tasks, includint policinE,6uard and security duties [or several ministries ofstate.
The Trompettefkorps is a 5Z-stronE mar€hinE band which participates re8ulart in important state occasions, but can also break down into a number ofsmaller
ensembles. lt performs about 75 times alear within the Netherlands and abroad. Countries it has visited include Australia, Russia, Denmark, Canada, New
Zealand and Finland.
Its members are all semi-professional bandsmen, either on short-term contracts or as reservists, most with a deEree in music. ReEular police olficers can also
join the band as lont as their reEular police duties do not interfere with the band's schedule. lt is commanded bJ Captain C. Peters: the Director of Music is
Captain E. lanssen and the Drum Maior is Warrant officer Class I M. Gouswaart.
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The SAMHS Pipe Band was formed in l987at the express wish ofthe Sur8€on C€neral, Lieutenant Ceneral Nieuwoudt. Since its inc€ption, the Pipes
and Drums have become a unique and caluable asset within the sAMH5, adding a colourful presentation, alon8 with its blend ofstirring music to
whatever occasion the] are asked to perform.
Members of the Band are often invited to perform as soloists, supply background music and add traditional British - Scottish flavour to Sala evenints and
formal dinners, held at SAMHS and other SANDF units all over the country.
The band has toured extensively throu8hout South Africa in their official capacit/ at !"rious militar) parades and ceremonies as well as performances at
manj/ civilian events. Success was obtained in the competition fleld, where the band obtained top honours, as wellas top solo awards. Several members
have performed at International events such as the Royal Tribut€ to H.R.H. th€ Queen Mother, the world famous EdinburSh Military Tattoo 2000 and
2002, plus the Remembrance Day 2002 Beij ing. Republic ofChina.
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The Croup was established in Kwa Zulu Natal, South Africa, as th€ Natal Volunteer Medical Corps in 1899. lt consisted primarily of the ambulance
detachments of the local KZN Units which wer€ started earlier, in 1895. ln I 904 the 6roup was renamed Natal Medical Corps. I Field Ambulance & I 7
Field Ambulance amal8amated in I 98 I to form what is now known as I Medical Battaljon. The Unit has been wearin8 the Ma€Kenzie Tartan since
t939.
The band is based in Durban, South Africa, and consists primarily of civilians and reserve force members of the South African National Defence Force.
We are also extremet proud to mention our run of three consecutive CMDE 3 5A CHAMPIONS OF CHAMPIONS titles from 2006 - 2008 until our
promotion to Crade 2 in 2009.
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The conccpt ofa ntounted unit Nas tested as a pilot proiect in th€ Western Cape in December 2007, with members gathered from other mounted units all over
thc coLrnlry. This led to the oll icial commissioninE of our own Western Cape Mounted Unit on I April 2008, with a contin8ent of l4horsesand lTpolice
members. Since their inception the unit has been expanded to 27 horses and 30 members.
The stables aresituated in Tamboerskloofand police membersand their horsesare deployed from there dai!)/to!"rious areas in the P€ninsula where a need for
mounted patrols is identilled. The horses have proved to be hith!y eflective in their appljcation to control crowds, increase visible policing, do crime prevention
dutics rnd policin6 areas not conducive to vehicle patrols. Their operational duties include, amon6 others, the policin6 of big events, for example: the KKNK in
Oudtshoorn, police open daln and displays, the 2009 Youth Day Celebration in Kleinmond and sports events at theAthlone and Newlands Stadia.
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The SAPS Band of the Western Cape was established on | 6 October | 968. lt takes almost 30years for bands and choirs to develop a characteristic sound by
which the group can be recotnised. Since the SAPS Band of the Westefn Cape has been in existence for 4oyears, it has seen several musicians, as well as
Bandmasters. comeand Eo.
Police bands represcnt and market the SAPS as an ofganisation at events where they perform and they usc the universal language ofmusic to brin6 conrmunitjcs
closer to8cther and unify people from different cultural backgrounds. They also ensure that the image ofthe "dignified blue" is carried out to the public and that
a sense ofpride is fostered in beinta police member, to build morale and camaraderie in the internal environ ment.
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The SA Nagi Band, conducted by Commander K. Leibrandt, was established in I954 and has visited and performed in many places in South Africa as
well as other countries such as Germanv the Netherlands and Russia.
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3 Electronic Worlchop, based at Wonderboom Military Base in Pfetoria, is a high!y specialised siEnals unit responsible for the maintenance, repaif and
installation of all electronic equipment in the south African Afmy, not to mention providinE sound and liEhtinE support for events such as the Cape town
Mi l i ta ryTat too .Theun i tda tesback toWor ldWar l l ,when i t fo rmedpar to f6 lBaseWorkshop.
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The Cape Town Military Tattoo expresses their sinc€re Eratitude and appreciation towards the City of Cape Town for their ovefall support. The Executive
Comrnittee reco8nizes the contribution of the followin6, people: Mr T. Vivian, Ms M. Petersen, Ms C. Canten-Bain and Mr I WashinSton.
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Tattoo Prelude

Beating Retreat
SAATmY Band, CaPe Town

Closing of the Castle
The Castle Halberdiers

Fanfares
The South African Muzzle-Loaders Association

The Cannon Association of South Africa

Trumpeters of the SA Army Band' Cape Town

The First Muster Parade
SAATmY Band, CaPe Town

Pipes and Drums of the Cape Town Highlanders

Pipes and Drums of Cape Field Artil lery Regiment

Massed PiPe Bands
Drums and Pipes of the Cape Town Highlanders

Pioes and Drum of the Cape Field Artil lery Regiment

Pipes and Drums of the SA Military Health Services

Pipes and Drums of I Medical Battalion Group

"The Silent Service"
Silent Drill Team of the SA Nagr

'Wel, Neerlands Bloed"
The Trumpet Corps of the Koninkliike Marechaussee
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DIRECTOR OF MUSIC: Maior M' Chandler' SA Army Band' Cape Town' TATTO

TATTOO plpE-MAIOR: Warrantbfficer Class I l.le Roui, SA Militalltlealth Services
FAN FARE TRUMPET-MAI OR: CaPt

The reJurenated South African Nationa
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SAArmy Band,
The Trumpet Corps of the Kdnlfiitr

SA Police Services'

"Boots and.
SA Police Services Mounted

SA Police Services

l8l2 Overture

The Final Muster
March-on of all

March-on of all
March-on of regimental fl4j

"Nightfall in Carnp
National.Antherry.'1

The Lone
"Lights

Massed Military Band ,
Saluting Troop of the Cipe Fidd,

MAfOk Warrant Officer
& Drums. LEADING

Mitchels, SAAmy
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Maior-General R.C. Andersen, SD, SM, MMM, ICD

It seems only a little while since the 2008 Cape Town Military Tattoo made the Castle's ancient walls shake with
drums, trumpets, bagpipes and gunfire. Yet a fullyear has passed, and once more we are here to demonstrate our
military skills, both old and new.

The Cape Town Military Tattoo has made great strides since its small but energetic beginning in 2 003. It has 6,rown
everyyear and has become so much a part ofCape Town's culture that the last two tattoos were both sold out before
the first performance. And it has revived the long-dormant tattoo phenomenon throughout the nation, so that two
other militarytattoos have arisen, in Durban and fohannesburg.

It has done this bythe simpleyet difficult expedient of bucklingdown and doing it.

A maior critical success factor has been the support ofthe South African National Defence Force, which has seen flt
to entrust this enterprise to a handful ofofficers and other rank ofthe regular and reserve components. Another is
the support ofthe City Council ofCape Town. Yet another is the dedication ofthe hard core ofmen and rvomen u,ho
have made it happen - not as their primary task, but as a labour oflove, undertaken in between their other tasks and
duties.

A military tattoo worthy of the name is not created overnight, but grows fromyears of hard work, with a distinct goal
in mind. Our goal remains unchanged, namely to produce the best military tattoo in Africa's history by 20 l0; and
now we are on the threshold ofachievingthat goal. lt would not begoing too far to saythat the 2009 tattoo is seen as
a dress rehearsal for nextyear's one.

Some people miSht wonder whether it is not excessive for South Africa to have three tattoos; surely they lvould tend
to be repetitive? The answer, so the Cape Town Military Tattoo's production team assures me, is "no". The best type
of tattoo is one that draws heavily on the heritage of its region, which means that it will be unique among its fellows.
That has always been the aim of the Cape Town Military Tattoo.

The overall theme remains "Comrades in Arms". A military tattoo works because hundreds of men and women o[all
races and cultures ioin wholeheartedly in a common enterprise which transcends any personal or cultural differences
they miSht have. The 2009 sub-theme is "Cateway to Africa" - one of Cape Torvn's traditional nicknames in former
times, when it was the place where visitors to the sub-continent made landfall, no matter what their final destination
was.

Underpinning both ofthese, however, are two vital tasks in which the armed forces are engaged. One is to rejuvenate
the SANDF itself. to ensure that it is capable of carryin6 out its main task - the defence of South Africa against
external and internal threats. The other is to make a significant contribution towards peace in Africa.

There are several ways of serving these purposes. One is to staEe a tattoo. All work and no play makes fack a dull boy,
the old saying goes, and so we inviteyou, the public, to set asideyour cares for a little while and join in the play,
because withoutyou we would not have a defence force and South Africa would be helpless in the face ofary threat.

So on behalf of all my comrades in arms of all ranl,s, I inviteyou to en joy the show.
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Maior Ceneral L. Rudman, A/D, SD, SM, MMM, Chlef Corporate Services, SA fumy
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Lleutenant Colond lrq. Conmdl€, Dcpury Directol D€fence Reser\,€s. Western Cape
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Lieut€nant Colonel B. Steme, MMM, lCD, Defence Rescrves. Western CaDe
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Malor D. Coetze€, MMM, DWD and Bar, C-ape Field Artillery
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Malor l.P Wessels, Retim€nt OrenierMer
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Warrant Omcer Class I S. lordaan, Defcnce Reserves, Wesiern CaD€

Ms E. Musso, Defcnce Reserles, W€siern Cap€
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Maior W St€enkamp, MMM. tCD, c.ape Tot{n HiEhlanders

(O4t6;/k*(@),a&&t'.
Major C. de Cruz CA, lCD, Cape Town Hi8hlanders
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C-aptrin l. lvlanninE, Cape Town Rifles
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Vlhrrant Omcer Class I A. Wesso, l4hrmnt-Omcer: Ceremonial, Afiiy Support Bas€, W€stern Cape

Cz4c,an*&ffii*rre:
Caplah M. NeMon. c'pe Carrlson Artlllery

l{hrrrnt Omcer Classl RC. Bow}€r, ,CD, Crp€ carrison Artillery
Whrrant Omcer Class I l.H. Doveton, lCD, Cape carrlson Artlllery
l lhrr3nt Oflic€r Classl L.M. Celdenhg,s, PlvlM, Production T€am
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Masier !\lhrrant Ofllcer 8. Haven6a, lCD, Cape Fleld Arttllery

lrlaster t y'arrant Ofllcer K. Minni€, R€gment Oranlcdvier
Senior Whrrant Offlcer l. l(oen, tCD, Cape Town HlEhlanders

Senior l lhrrrnt Ofllc€r PM. Dlas l-obo, lCD, c,p€ Town Rlfles
Warrant Omcer Classl R Mcc"artlu', 3 Field En8in€€r Regm€nt

llbrrad Oftcer Classl t. Robertson, tCD, 3 Medicrl Battalion Croup
Whrrant Ofllccr Classl G.L. Wlliams, PMM, MMM, lCD, Cape Town Hithlanders

Iahrnnt Oflicer Class 2 T. Bog€ns, 30 Fleld lt/brkhop
Warrant Omcer Class 2 M.W. Cairns, lCD, Cape Town Rifles
Warmnt Omcer Class 2 I. lr4atthe€, Cap€ To$n HtEhlanders
Whrrant Omcer Class 2 M. Murray cap€ Carrlson Aftlllery
l4brrent Omcer Class 2 c. Ricci, C.ap€ Carrison Artlllery

WhrEnt Omcer Class 2 A. !!bn, lCD, cap€ To$n Hlghlanders
St fser8€ant K. KruEer. Cape Carison Artill€ry

SeB€?nt L. Murph) 30 Reld Worlshop

@,*-r"ry'W*,
Captain T. Rusi, Cap€ Carrison Artillery

Captain ,- Murdock, Capc Toran HlEhlanders

Maior l. de laEer. Army Support Bas€, Weslern Cape



Progrumme Notes
THE tAY OF THE LAST SIGNALMAN

On a thickly wooded sponson, where the last Proiector stands,

The museum-pair of Hand-Flags. hanging idly in my hands,

With nU/ iarton half forgotten, of my stock-in-trade bereft,

I wonder what s ahead of me... "The Only BuntinS Left"!

The relics of my ancient craft have vanished one by one.

The Cruiser Arc, Morse Flag, Manoeuvring Lghts, are all long since gone,

And I hear they d all be useless in the final global war,

As the Helio and the Foghorn. and Masthead Semaphore.

The mast is sproutinS gadSets, l ike a nightmarc Chri:tmas lrcc,

There are whips, stubs and wave-guides, where my Halyards used to be.

Icouldn't hoist a Tack-Line, through that lunatic array,

For at every height and angle. there's a dipole in the way.

The alert and hawk-eyed Signalman is rendered obsoletc,

By electronically operated optics, used throughout thc Flcct,

And the leaping barracuda, or the charging submarinc,

Can be sighted as a "blob", upon a fluoresccnt screcn.

To delete the human error, to erasc the noblc brccd,

We rely upon a relay, and we pin our laith on crccd,

So we press a button, make a switch, and spin a l itt lc whccl,

And it's cent-per-cent eflicient. when we rc on an cvcn kccl.

But again I may be needed, for the timc will surely come,

When we have to talk in silencc, and the modern stutT is dumb,

When the Signal Lantern s light is flashing, or the Flags are flying free.

It was good enough for Nelson, and it's Eood enough for me!

Author Unknown

CTOSINC OF THE CASTLE CATES

The closing of the Castle (which, paradoxically,

siSnals the start of the tattoo) is derived from the actual

drills of the early lSth century when the Castle's

unlockinE in the morning and locking again in the eveninE

were done with considerable ceremony and authenticity.

Thus members of the audience see the Castle Guard

halberdiers fetch the key to the Van Der Stel Cate,

lock it and return the key.

What they do not realise, is that the full locking-up

ritual is carried out, even though part of it - the sendint

out of sentries to ensure that no enemies lurk outside

thc Eates - is not visible to them- ln this way the spiritual

authentjcity is maintained.

Early Cape Town was so small that patrols were not

scnt out to summon the soldiers back to their barracks

in the eveninE, as was the case in the Low Countries.

Instead, drummers would take post on the

Leerdam Bastion which was nearest the town and

beat out the urtent call which both tavern-keepers and

their soldiers knew meant "doe den tap toe"

(close the beer barrel taps).

Tlte Tattoo Committee extends itsgratitude for tlte supportgtuen by die Cape Town Ci/ Counci/.


